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CHICAGO NEWSPAPER GUNMEN METHODS
HIT CLEVELAND MAYOR PUTS KIBOSH ON

Cleveland won't stand for Chicago
newspaper circulation methods, in-

cluding newspaper gunmen.
Dan Hanna, son"-o- f

Hanna, owns the Cleveland Leader
and the Cleveland Evening News.

Some time ago the management of
his circulation department was
turned over to a Hearst circulator,
who had got much of his experience
in the newspaper lockout and strike
of two years ago in Chicago.

Some of Chicago's expert news-
paper sluggers were imported to
Cleveland and a reign of terror in-

augurated.
There was much slugging a la Chi-

cago for months, but the climax came
this week when a Plaindealer circu-

lator was murdered by two Leader
circulators, and Harvey J. Callahan
and Frank O'Neill were arrested,
charged with the murder.

Mayor Baker at once announced
that the circulation war of the news-
papers was the most outrageous
scandal ever placed upon any city and
said it must end at once.

Police Chief Rowe issued ironclad
orders to the force to disarm all
newspaper circulators and Sheriff
Smith ordered all special licenses is-

sued to deputies, 200 in all, revoked.
The man murdered was Thomas

Gibbons, a Plaindealer circulator.
Mayor Baker said in an interview:

"The death of poor Gibbons will per-

form a great public service in expos-
ing to the public the system of thug-
gery and assault that has been prac-
ticed for the purpose of increasing
newspaper circulation. Information
was laid before me some time ago
that men of dangerous character had
come from Chicago to work in the
Leader circulation department"

This Cleveland murder is undoubt-
edly a direct result of the lawlessness
of Chicago newspapers. They got
away with it in Chicago fjr years,

hirine thues. slueeers and gunmen
to fight their circulation battles, and
the police department of Chicago
winked at it. Two murders were
committed in Chicago during the
newspaper lockout of 1912 by news-
paper gunmen, who were

Having got away with this lawless-
ness in Chicago for years, evidently
some of the newspaper circulators
thought they could get away with it
in Cleveland. But it appears that they
have run up against a mayor and
chief of police who are not afraid of
the newspapers and won't stand for
gunmen circulators. Mayor Baker
said:

"The very newspapers that raised
the hue and cry over the
waves of crime in Cleveland were
themselves responsible in large de-

gree for the existence of that crime."
Probably the worst school of

crime conducted in Chicago for years
has been in the circulation depart-
ment of newspapers that tried to
push circulation by hiring sluggers as
division bosses; and a string of mur-
ders mark the length of the news-
paper circulation war for the past 14
years.
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